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Ward W. Sullivan, P.HD., President of Whitworth College
The most valued possession of Youth is
the latent and undeveloped possibilities of
its own life. The use of that valued pos-
session is largely determined in the decision
that is made regarding college.
Personality, initiative, character, and
the ability to lead are as significant as
knowledge. Like the rough diamond of
Kimberly, the whole of life should be
discovered, cut, and polished in order that
the best will show forth with briilliance
and attractiveness in the offerings 0f that
life for the solution of the problems of a
modern world.
WARD W. SULLIVAN
Whitworth's faculty members are personally interested in the development of their students.
They possess a breadth of experience and are well-trained academically for their respective
positions. They are never too busy for private interviews.
Each student has a personal interview with either the Dean of the College or the Dean of
Women before he registers. No student enters Whitworth College before he has had a
conference with an experienced adviser as to college problems and suggested courses.
Whitworth College Bulletin
Vol. 8, FEBRUARY 1938, No.3
Entered as second class matter,
August 5, 1930, at the Post Office,
Spokane, Washington, under the Act
of August 24, 1912. Published four
times a year, in October, December,
February, and April, at Spokane,
Washington. Subscription 50c a year.
A Student Interview
COURTESY OF WASHINGTON NATIONAL GUARD
The College is located two and one half miles north of the city limits of Spokane on the North Divi-
sion Highway. Thus the educational and cultural advantages of this city are available without the
disadvantages of city life. Whitworth's campus consists of one hundred ninety acres, forty acres of
which are included in the main campus. The buildings are: McMillan Hall, Ballard Hall, Gym-
nasium, Whitworth Hall, Home Economics Building, and President's home.
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A new Home Economics laboratory was recently added to the campus. This laboratory is equipped
to train one hundred young women for various professions as well as for home-making. Developed
along the unit-kitchen plan, this lab-
oratory embodies the latest scientific
knowledge in the field of home
econormcs.
A 'I"ypical Dormitory Room
Dormitory Facilities
Residence halls are main-
tained for both men and
women.
During the year many m-
formal receptions are held
in the dormitories, giving
the students an opportunity
for cultural and social de-
velopment.
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Model Kitchen
(Below) Living Room in Home Economics Building
Chemistry Laboratory
Pre-professional courses
are offered at Whitworth
in:
ENGINEERING
LAW
FORESTRY
MEDICINE
DENTISTRY
NURSING
THEOLOGY
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'The College Departments
are:
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
ECONOMICS and BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
EDUCATION and
PHILOSOPHY
ENGLISH and PUBLIC
SPEAKING
HISTORY and POLITICAL
SCIENCE
HOME ECONOMICS
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
MODERN LANGUAGE
MUSIC
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SOCIOLOGY
I
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Among the many courses offered by Whit-
worth College are a Pre-medical course
approved by the American Medical Asso-
ciation and a complete five-year teacher
training course approved by the State
Board of Education.
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Library
Ma~eup Class
(Below) Womens Recepnon Room
Four-year courses leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in music are offered in the fields
of piano, voice, and violin. Training in specialized groups is offered in the orchestra, string ensemble,
choir, men's quartets, women's trios, and string trios. More than two hundred different appearances
are made each year by the students enrolled in the music department. These groups are in constant
demand for entertainments and concerts before
schools, churches, civic clubs, social groups, and
for radio appearances.
Instructors of outstanding ability in their fields
compose the staff of the department.
String 'frio
Orchestra A Violin Lesson
Whitworth ian Choir
Colonial Party
Among those activities on the campus that
are the most popular are dramatics, debate,
music, athletics, and deputation work
with gospel teams.
Homecoming
Bonfire
Main Entrance of
McMillan Hall
In addition to the educational activities,
the proper emphasis is placed on a social
and extra-curricular program. Fourteen
student organizations provide abundant
opportunity for training in leadership
and as a laboratory for the development
of personality.
Debate
Football
Athletics, in combinatien with liberal arts studies, occupies
a prominent place at Whitworth. The department of
Physical Education for men and women has been responsible
fer the placement of many competent coaches in the field of
athletics. This department not only develops teams for
intercollegiate and intramural competition, but also en-
courages participation in games of the individual type which
can be maintained throughout life.
Bas~etball
For information con-
cerning the courses of
study, address:
REGISTRAR,
Whitworth College,
Spokane,
Washington,
for a catalog or a
personal interview.
LITHO" HIll" 5P[]"A~E
Full Program of
Women's Sports
